
CHSH Frenzy Excites Investors! Brokers Try To Take Control!

China Shoe Holdings Inc. (CHSH)
$0.50

Shares prices climbed up and down as brokers tried to push share prices down 
to grab CHSH at lower prices. This is set up to explode. Grab it now and 
reap the profits. Get on CHSH first thing Wednesday!



His research shows you are not likely to find them on Miami South Beach or in th
e trendy shops of Wayzata and Edina.
The lions emerged looking bright and clean.
Not just for mom, sis and Aunt Suzie, but for all of those work-related contacts
 who have helped you throughout the year.
All You will be a newsstand publication initially distributed in Wal Mart stores
, and available nationally, via other retail channels.
A significantly higher proportion of government material is now published by the
 private sector.
With just enough seasoning Neophyte is a definite treat for any reader.
", though it actually sounds a bit like The Invisibles.
The plant prints nationally marketed magazines on presses that will be moved to 
other Quebecor facilities  connected to the U.
To avoid an uncomfortable situation for you and the recipient, call the company 
HR office to inquire if such a policy exists.
We offer only products we use or would use ourselves, we offer them at fair pric
es, and we guarantee them without condition.
In a power pack, Aruntx Entertainment Syndication Proudly Presents - Polyester R
adio.
Infinity Broadcasting Corporation, a division of Viacom, is one of the largest r
adio broadcasting companies in the United States.
The first task is to consider who should be included on your gift list.
Approved podcasts will be simultaneously broadcast over the AM airwaves and stre
amed online at KYOURadio.
The precise layout and the look and feel of the material is often part of the in
trinsic quality that gives it official status, eg making legislation instantly r
ecognisable as such.
Look for this book at Amazon.
Double Forte is an absorbing tale of love, intrigue, and murder.
We hope you review the informative publication, Publishing News By Aruntx Publis
hing.
The first task is to consider who should be included on your gift list.
dollars luxury market.
Whatever you give, invest in high-quality, brand name items and be sure to buy f
rom reputable firms that offer product guarantees.
The more that you learn the more places youll go.
You may listen to the podcast radio show on an iPod, Treo, Palm, Mobile Phone, y
our computer, laptop or SkyDigital.
Now you can have great reading material on hand.
To avoid an uncomfortable situation for you and the recipient, call the company 
HR office to inquire if such a policy exists.
Maritime History is a seminal work on the citys waterfront.
In a power pack, Aruntx Entertainment Syndication Proudly Presents - Polyester R
adio.



The White Paper indicates that the "New Luxury" consumer has more money than eve
r, does not live in a traditional household, is female and is spending more on p
ersonal consumption.
Aruntx appreciates your patronage and look forward to serving you for many years
 to come.
Those who qualify please contact her accountant".
During the years, the author kept a diary of events and conversations.
Join the jet set - roam globally with quad-band, where GSM network coverage and 
roaming agreements allow.
Rowling for adults" seems to be the new "Matches Tolkein at his best.
The Premium Factory Authorized Outsourced Support Enjoyed By Major Corporations.

Listen to Motown Memories anywhere in the world with genuine Aruntx iPodcast Ent
ertainment Syndication.
’ The book follows his journey from being a frightened victim of a premature hea
rt attack to a quest that takes him around the world seeking the meaning of life
.
The first task is to consider who should be included on your gift list.
For the teacher the book is broken down into manageable units with exercises, qu
estions and suggested reading at the end of each chapter, making it easier for y
ou to design your courses.
Mellon Director and Chief Executive of the Research Libraries.
Seuss himself: "The more that you read the more things you will know.
Concerns about fat and carbs go right out the door during the holidays.
Those who qualify please contact her accountant".
Yet troubling events in her past cause her to rebuff Gus’s affections.
World Class Author Lilia Valentine reads her books to the blind and entertains h
er audience with exciting content.
"We look forward to bringing these fun formats through the traditional retail ma
rket, as well as through Scholastics unique distribution channels in schools.
The magazine’s namesake is major international recording star Thalia.
KlipFolio allows a user to subscibe to, configure and then monitor a wide variet
y of real time information services on their desktop.
Chrysalis puts book publishing arm up for sale.
That increases the chance that their gift will be remembered, rather than lost i
n the sea of cards and items received in December.
Carol Tullo, Controller HMSO, Queen’s Printer.
Join the jet set - roam globally with quad-band, where GSM network coverage and 
roaming agreements allow.
Seuss himself: "The more that you read the more things you will know.
"We are absolutely entering the consumer segment," said Jennifer Ledger Scott in
 a recent press interview.
It showcases people as deserving individuals as well as revealing their psycholo
gical weaknesses.
Based on Christs own snacking preferences, fish is in, ham is out.
The publisher will offer books on business, management, education, the social sc
iences, novels, and current affairs.
Ultimately you want to thank the people who have helped advance your career by s
ending an appropriate gift that expresses your gratitude and makes a lasting imp
ression.
Neal National Business Journalism  Award from the American Business Media for tw
o consecutive years.
Relish in grand scale views and decadent details while your very own personal as
sistant remains on call, ready to attend to your every request.
WiFi wireless technology works as a cordless phone does, transmitting a wireless
 signal from a base station to a device.
HISTORIC EVENTS ON THIS DAY IN HISTORY.
This year everybody seems to want to personalize items with initials and names i
nstead of company logos.
In a power pack, Aruntx Entertainment Syndication Proudly Presents - Polyester R



adio.
WiFi wireless technology works as a cordless phone does, transmitting a wireless
 signal from a base station to a device.
She started to write mysteries nightly, using a laptop secured on a toilet seat,
 while her child slept behind the closed door.
This book not only captures the imagination of everyone new to the subject, but 
provides them with more effective ways of developing their understanding and con
fidence.
Stay behind and marry him while he still has a brain concussion".
HMSO also deals with complaints against bodies authorised to directly licence Cr
own copyright material.
Based on Christs own snacking preferences, fish is in, ham is out.
Before sending gifts to people outside your company, make sure their firm allows
 employees to receive gifts.
without the bulk of paper.
If not, today is the day to do it.
Your satisfaction, both in dealing with us and in the products you buy, must be 
complete.
When they are due, the files are automatically locked out, no matter what hardwa
re they are on, and returned to circulation, eliminating late fees.
"God sells, no doubt about that," said Lynn Garrett, religion editor at Publishe
rs Weekly magazine.
We deliver sophistication without pretension, attention without intrusion, comfo
rt without boundaries.
The Aruntx Software Support Team   has announced Service On Demand, Network Serv
er Support for complex e-commerce multi-platform networks, payable on a per call
 basis.
The more that you learn the more places youll go.
Aruntx Publishing Company Presents MANDINGO Live From New York City NY, Aruntx.
"If you hit a guy with a car, don’t run!
"We are absolutely entering the consumer segment," said Jennifer Ledger Scott in
 a recent press interview.
No further details forthcoming at this stage.
Writer turns to stereotypes .
This is life at its finest.
We hope you review the informative publication, Publishing News By Aruntx Publis
hing.
Aruntx Publishing Company subscribes to the HMSO IFT Scheme Standards by virtue 
of appointment.
Seuss rousing rhymes and curious characters have not only been entertaining kids
 but enticing them to make a habit of picking up a good book.
The stations producers will screen submitted content to ensure it meets quality 
standards and does not violate FCC broadcast guidelines.
Rowling for adults" seems to be the new "Matches Tolkein at his best.
Colby will be responsible for direction of sales and marketing staffs for both m
agazines, Desktop Engineering and Supply Chain Systems Magazine.
The more that you learn the more places youll go.
WiFi wireless technology works as a cordless phone does, transmitting a wireless
 signal from a base station to a device.
And, driven by fear, faith and fascination, the public have made him the new lit
erary vogue.
" Author Lilia Valentine of Aruntx Publishing Company, New York, wants to remind
 you of the National Educational Association "Read Across America Program".
US owes our success to our customers.
That increases the chance that their gift will be remembered, rather than lost i
n the sea of cards and items received in December.
WiFi, or Wireless Fidelity, allows you the freedom to connect to the Internet at
 high speed without wires.
Place Fresh New Podcast Directory On Your Desktop With Aruntx Active Desktop Rad
io Show Syndication Guide.



Also included is Glatfelter End Leaf, designed to form an extra strong bond betw
een text and case, and Restore Cote, a leading recycled, film coated product for
 textbooks.
Aruntx offers safe, secure mobile shopping entitled SMS Simple Mobile Shopping.
The bonanza is not restricted to specialist shops; around a quarter of those sal
es are made by mainstream retailers such as Wal Mart and Barnes and Noble.
Your satisfaction, both in dealing with us and in the products you buy, must be 
complete.
Learn about publishing A-Z from top industry professionals.
The best way to make an impression is to send a personal note or message with th
e gift.
What they believe will be a "vacation" away from the mean streets of New York tu
rns into a nightmare.
The original content delivery has a multi-national distribution potential with A
runtx Syndication.
She finished the book several months ago, but delayed publication until after th
e election.
Simpson signed off on book: ghost writer .
Not just for mom, sis and Aunt Suzie, but for all of those work-related contacts
 who have helped you throughout the year.
The book follows a unique realistic path of a newly hired employee through a juv
enile detention center.
Your satisfaction, both in dealing with us and in the products you buy, must be 
complete.


